
A BazAar at Windsor to-day, The cars run 
at hall-fares, 

Frorar Exmrrion at Temperance Hall 
this day open at 2 o'clock. 

It is reported that the Earl of Mulgrave is 
shertly to be made Governor General of Canada, 

Several of the cars of the train from Trio 
got off the track one day last week. No damage 
was done. 

| Letters Received. 
| W. W. Pride, 20th.—10s. pays to Nov. 1, 
1860. Rev. M. A. Bigelow, lst, 10s. Rev. E- 

| M. Saunders, 5th. WA. Tupper, Esq. 6th, 4s. 
'W. H. Waddell, 5th, 2s. 6d. N. Vernon, £2 
12s. 6d. Geo.V. Rand, 6th. Rev. J. C. Morse, 
1st, 12s, 6d. George Harpell, Esq. Rev. D. 
. Freeman, 3rd. 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

Warriages. 
On Thursday evening, by the Rev. George Boyd, 

Mr. Joseph -C. Croskill, of the “ Halifax Roporter,” | 
tv Bessie, youngest daughter of Mr. Ww. Hay, of the 
Customs Department. 
On the 27th wult.,, by the Rev. Mr. Crigp, of St. 

gonish, to Geo Fraser and Co; Roseway, Doane, La- 
brador, to D Cronan: John, Magdalen Islands, to D. 
Cronan. Kin. 
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Cleared. 
Moxvay 3rd —Bark Halifax, O'Brien, Boston; 

schrs J B Huey, Huey, Baltimore; Mayflower, Bruce, 
Shelburne; Scaflower, Paulin, Caraquet; Annabella, 

George's Church, Mr. Charles Young, to Elizabeth Sydney. 
Ferguson, both of Port Peswick. Tuespay 4th.—brigts Golden Rule, Patterson, Porto 

NOTICES. 
; At Dartmouth, on 28th ult., by the Rev. Dr. Shreve, Rico; Union Smith, Windsor: N Campbel 

: n Mr. Edward Trider, to Miss Kliza Mason, Liogan; sehrs Joka Silver bbe Nei trartiiet] 
Log gps fg ee si gr vag vn A On the 25th August, by the Rev. W'S. Gray, Mr. Lady sale. Brow, Harbour Bouchet; Lark, O'Brien. 

pe 3, ao ook A "£08 A i RTRER! pay : rig: Meeting will be held on Wednesday the | vee Byung to Miss Margaret Lantz, both of Sher- Ay ry Fo gr og so won ter 3 
0! : ) 10 eXC : ] i é wo Nan; 4 erry, elburne; Kwera 
tion, and a very large quantity is now cut and | Ba A, = Lower ig rem 10 — ray _ On the 3rd inst., by the Rev. W. Bullock, Mr. Wil- Smith Barrington, 4 ’ 
ready fo be taken in. ‘I'he grain crop through-| ot PENCE APN... eireshment  abie | liam Xecles, to Miss Mary Young. | WEDNESDAY, 5th.—Laura, Leblane, Sydney; Argo, 

" . : will be furnishgd, to commence at 2 o'clock. | At the residence of G. R. Anderson, Bsq., op Thurs- do; Mary, O'Brien. Pictou: Persi Smith, Li out the country will be more than an average ; the I v o lad " vO : : 4 -, ou; rersm, Smith, Lingan, ! 2 ..' Tea will commence at 4 o'clock. Tickets, 1s. |day evening, by the Rev. C. Churchill, A. M., the C B; Messenger, McLearn, Shelburne and Ragged Ise 
park ind hy « thin but the heads are well filled. Oats 104d. Children, 74d Rev. George Butcher, of Berwick, N. 8. to Annie M. lands: : es 

1 are said to be poor generally, and will likely be | y an : 8. Fowler, second daughter of the late Rev’ William! TaurspAy, 6th.—B Wier, Rose Newfoundland; 
: an indiflerent crop. Potatoes and turnips look bo RT Bd ; Fowler, Wesleyan Minister, of Newark-upon-Trent, Sea Star, Webb, Boston; Jasper, Banks, Baltimore: 
> well, and if there 1s no further symptoms of dis- | Tea-meeting at Kempt. Notts, England. Sophia, Delorey, Little River; Union, McKenzie, 
4 ease, there will be abundance of both.— Piclou | - , ) : . ; | At Locke's Island, on 30th August, by the Rev. A. | Canso; Mary, White, Margaree; brigts Sophia, Banks 
1 Chronicle. I'he ladies of the Kempt Baptist Church and W. Barss, Mr. Wellesley J. Gates, of Bridgewater, to B W Indies; Brunette, ‘Arnold, Port Madway ; Faleon 
d | congregation purpose holding a Tea-meeting and il ri only daughter -f the late Capt. John Wilson, Trinidad; RB M Steamer Merlin, Sampson, 

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT AT LONDON DERRY. | Sie ol.articles on the 27th of September, 1860, | *' “10+: ' Newfound and Syduey; schr Rival, Dunlop, Liver- 
AL ; : > : Repth wr? ; a In Windsor, on the 21st June, by the Rev. D. M.' pool, N.S. A young man by the name of Robt. M. Irvin, "to aid iv the building of our new House of Wor-| yw ok W ; ge. . 

velling book in ¢ . g - : Welton, Mr. Patrick Walker, to Miss Isabel Lawrence, Fripay, Tth.—R. M. steamers Arabia, Stone, Livers a travelling boo agent, in the employ of Hub- ship. Sale to be open at 1 o'clock in the old | poth of Falmouth. | pool; America, Moodie, Boston. ‘ 
e burd Kellogg & Co., came tc an untimely end Meeting-house and tea ready at 3 o’clock in the| By thé same, on the 30th Aug., Mr. Tonge Mosher, |  Saturbay, 8th.— Ra pid, Lorway, Sydney; Reward 
e on the 3rd mst. Whilst attempting to wash his | New house. It is expected that provision will | to Miss Sophia Frizzle, both of Windsor. Boudroit, Sydney; Ida, McAlpine, Nfld; Mary Jane, 

 Wagaon m the Great Village River, London-| pe made to convey friends from: Windsor, New- | By the Rev. D. W. C. Dinock, at Truro, on the 7th Terrie, Arichat; Mary Jane, Hopkins, B W Iudies. 
3 ~. he fell = rg a we a port, Canning and Hamsport, in the morning, inst., Mr. Wm. McIntosh, to Miss Elizabeth McNutt. | ' 

¥ n inquest was held on the y by UD. V. Crow | und return them in the evening. ate Te gang BVT room 5 \ 
» yi Verdict in accordance with the fact of In behalf of the aa Fl eq’ 0s N EW ADVERT ISEMENTS. 
n the case. (American papers please copy) JoserH 1). MARSTERS. Ve > ia Bs Fp ests endl I 

n St. MarcArer's Bav.—On Friday last| Kempt, Black Rock Neighbourhood, | PEACHES, PEARS, LEMONS, APPLES. 
g 81st ult., as Mr. Francis Hiltz and Mr. Wesley August 13th, 1860. . On Monday the 6th, Joanna Sullivan, widow of the, TUST Received, per * Eastern State,” 

- Crooks, of Peggy's Cove, were passing Middle ep a - oe mgr weer - a ee o =~ rs | Barrels of Ripe Pears, 
K Point, St, Margaret's Bay, in a whale boat very Tea-meeting &c., at New Germany. Pédinh 37) Elizabeth Frost, cant 3 sorb =a do do Apples, 

feenly Ingen Ni uh and Soh Jag kia a" | ‘The ladies of the Baptist Church and Congre At New Glasgow, on 27th ult., George Roderick | gun of pros — 
ed the boat, which immediately sank, A - : ; - | MacGregor, aged 18 years. 0 0 ranges, 

i. Crooks being a swunmer reached Middle Point, | 881100 of New Germany RpRes holding a Ba-| At Upper Dyke Village, Cornwallis, on the 27th | 4000 Peaches, 
~ where after many efforts he succeeded in “land- zaar en Thursday, the 13th day of September. ult., Linua Bell, infant daughter of James H. and At E. W, SUTCLIFFE & COS, 
. ing in the heavy surf; bat Mr. Hitz sank with I'he proceeds of Sale will be appropriated to- | Jane E. Cox, aged one year and eight months. 7 ok : 37 Barrington street. 

h b oe - 2 Be he wards firishing the new chapel, DOW In course of At N eWport, August ith, Jane, the beloved wife of | Sept. 13 2 ins. 
d the boat, leaving a widow and nine children to : : ih » 0 i al Pe 1 ES Td erection on Prince William St.. New Germany. | Archibald Smith, E«q., aged 57 years. ohio 

ament their sudden bereavement, | AT MEETING il be 1 Id $ . y: At Maecan, Cumberland Co, June 26th, Mr. James | 
$8 Ou the next day as Mr. Isaac Graves, and a Don i regi “oh A iv xs ry No ‘ohio I Harrison, aged 56 years CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, 

bov aged 16 years, named James Houghton, {rom ONations In favour 0 » above otject Will) At Tracadie, on the 23rd ult., Matthias Jacques, | a ar . oy 
Wiadeos R ht sn passing rr. ee si in be thankfully received and faithfully appropri- | Esq., aged 78 years. UE» orld Is aatonis.jod at She wonderful 

: : y ated by the Committee, At Windsor, of Scarlet fever, and Sore throat, on| A cures performed by the CRAMP and PAIN a deeply laden boat, Mr. Graves barpooued a o : : KI R ared by CURTIS : os Mrs. Mary Nichol 2 Friday Aug. 10th, Daniel Lemont, aged seven years, LLER, prepared by CURTIS & PERKINS, 
a large Albicore, aud after the usual “run - y Nichols, v.25 & 4 | : 

- A in pla ing A rr — ha 4 4 rs » “  Ehza Webber, | A : and on the next day, Lucius Johnston, aged sixteen Its equal has never been known for removing pain in -— eed oe « a ne ve the tail o e i, h andging years, children of Dea. Daniel and Mary Mosher. | all cases; for the Cuge of Spinal Complaints. Cramp in 
fish. Houghion leaning too far over the side of o yes Lantz, { Committee, | Tne latter, though not a member of the Church, gave | the Limbs and Stdach, Rheumati-m in its forms. 
the boar, caused it 10 begin to fill, by which sry A. Barss, satisfactory evidence before his death, that he was | Bilious Ci lie, Chills and Fever, Burns, Sore Throat and 

~ means Graves was compelled to let gothe rope “ Catherine Haley, ) suvingly acquainted with the Redeemer. ' Gravel, itis decidedly the best remedy in the world, 
by which the Albicore was held, whereupon the . : At Windsor, of Dyspepsia, on the 14th July, Mr, | Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever performed 
fish i late] : t th hol li Pp hich si PEE a co ee ee HOosstant Curry sged 43 by any medicine, are on circulars in the hands of 
ha Sp Y yew we W WROSH JING, » pop Important to Shipmasters and Crews. At Truro on the 28th wlt., Rufus Job, son of Josiah | Agents. ° 

¥ ruses og _— oe ns Se wn. og gr Some twenty years since, I was very seriously injur- — of By proc Co, ry 23 Pe Patient |- Sept. 12. 
- Ri 1 overooar nd instanuy out o . : SE ob 3 . and resigned in his sickness, confident of an interest a TT non 

to sight. His body bas not been recovered. Thus " kita of Dipe, ay sowing in;centest; with, the | in his Saviour's love,and relying wholly on bis merits,| YW aamted to Purchase. 
a “without a moment's warning bave two souls been andhor afc Bebo sali un second mate. The | he rejoiced in hope of future glory, and peacefully 
p- called 10 their a ‘count, May we be found watch- bruise was so bad that my hip has given me great | fell asleep. ars A FARM eapable of sus- 
ne ing !— Church Record. trouble most of the time since, until a year ago last taining from 30 
of Gist Gai ils 15 April, when I heard of Davis’ Pain Killer, and imme- rr \ ees pod - yap She No JOSEPH K AR. 

BE AL NGE.—I\ev, J. 00 who : “ . urnett’s Cocoame for the Hair, chaser by addressing to JOS 
for some ume has been stationed at Pagwash, will —— vga CPT. 2 n— 16'adoording Burnett's Oriental wash for the teeth, Richmond should the price and loedlity suit. 

nt soon leave this Diocese to perform the duties of to the directions, was entirely cured in about ten days, Burnett's Kailiston for the comp'exion, Halifax, Sept. 5. 1 mo. 

at Missionary . in one of the new Missions . at | 0d have not experienced the least trouble from my vows wim, wap 7 0 J PE wey wap oo 
. . Rowlands onto iur the tee 

mn Vancouver's Island. —Ib. complaint since, R laste Macassor Oil for the hair 
“ a— J Fecling the importance of having this valuable ca nder’s Bloom of Ninon for the face, 

he « + | medicine constantly by me, before starting for Europe tipec’s REET e Ie: She he, 
. : . y lodgett's Persian Balm lor shaving, 

Ng Commercial. fo: March last; in- tho ship Louvre, rem Now York, . Rimmell’s Benzoline for cleaning gloves, 
g JE CO AR purchased two large bottles to take with me. While saunder’s Fragrant Sachets for wardrobes, 
al 2 2 at Antwerp, one of my crew was attacked with a very Hooper's Silver Pills to sweeten the breath, 

Wd HALIFAX MARKETS, gevere dysentery; I gave him the Pain Killer, and it rpmarniy- ds mg So Ed 

CORRECTED FOR THE O. MESSENGER SEP. 12. |cured him ina hurry. At the Medical Warehouse of G.E Mortoa & Co MRS. WINSLOW. 
Flour, American spfine , per bbl, . 35s, a 33s. On my passage home, with one hundred and sixty- Observe the address—39 Granville Street, : ial 

- : ' Canada A Mh SINE 3 four passengers, I administered this valuable remedy |» th Gasadl ee RAH SDF Tn An BRgo— or ute 1 pr gpa we wing preseats 
y Rye on bd 23s. 9d. a 25s. to all who were sick, and none took it without getting |, 0" "010 og A Great ering po = had ERI I CA Waki 
nt Cornmeal, “ee 218.a 22s, 6d. relief. One lady passenger in particular was troubled | the News Agency «f G E. Morton & Co. Also SOOT HING SY RUP re Indian Corn, per bushel, ......... 4s. 6d. a Bs. with a bad headache, for which sl.e mid there was no | _,}| (he illustrated” Newspapers descriptive of the | ’ 

Bread, Navy, perewt., ...........208. 3d. cure, baving been troubled with it most of the time | prince's visit and progress through the Provinces. FOR CHILDREN TEETHING. 
Pilot, per bly ov vvvvvee.. 178, 6d. a 18s. 9d. | for years. I told her [ had a sure remedy, and gave . ; 

ay Butter, Aw. Der ib., cece cocvosnssd 9d. her the Pain Killer, which, to her surprise, did effect | UG pDINESS, HEADA HE & —These disagreeable which greatly facilitates the process of teething, 
ot N. 8, Ws bi geais Lid 10d. a 11d. the cure she had long sought in vain for. I had as | feelings are generally symptoms of some other com. oxfening an ye fedesing 2lb SnSummnnt:apmet | 
A. Coffee, Laguyra, “  ..,....... 11d. good a medicine chest as ever was put on board a ship, | PInint; such as dyspepsia and others, which are caus- | "Hay ¢ Ment. mg de 

— Jalndica, * ieee... _- oad but did not open it, there being no necessity for it— 4 DER oh, Sagging she prop A SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
ongo . owen siden seit A 28, 4d. i {i i ie 0 y head, and ; ressure ‘ ade ie 

b Caba, aims 1 7 45s. to take a good supply of this Ly rd wilh dimnase of sight, and various other complaints are the | 5¢'V*8 8% y Molasses, Muscovado, per gal., .«.15. 6d. a 1s. 8d. hi : os ry BE d result, Dr. Morse’s indian Root Pills should he taken | RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR 
at Clayed ‘ ..Js. 3d. rh ll FR - ’ 0 VAIUALIe And SOuven- | very night until the blood is. thoreugh'y purified, and ANFANTNS. 

yed, ’ ient to use in case of wounds or bruises, which ry : : : P Cd re 
nt Beef, Prime, per bbl, .. 4 y Are | all pain and aistress is entirely removed. ‘ 

Dram ao oe adh LAAT Has. a 60s. liable to, and frequently do happen to erews on ship- Pp « y We have 2% up and sold this article for over ten 

@- Coton, large; porary 0301 lO et eve a Ti | pr rn pe rn ope pe #) tre rss nan . \ ’ 2 4 Of any othe v 3 A 
far small, A FT Lowrie. Shi { Li SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timel 
st. Salmon, os 5 per bl, sesssaaan kod 814} o - se rT perm p Aono & Co., Avery, iPpin 4 ist. used. Never py hat an grag of dr antic. 

RN EERE REE rown ., BI orton y gswe Ko X : “mm mmm mom | ion by any ane who u 1, n the contrary, all are 
de No. 3, “ REAP} b s 1 6 deligated with its operations, and speak interms of 
ng Mackerel, Se 2 . se essen 3s - ya, - Arrived. commendation of its magical effects and medical vie- 

- LE BE - » 3 \ ot * 

». No. 3, = casanenss 04 a $74. Rare Opportanity. TurspAy, 4th.—Brigt® Sarah, Crowell, Inagua 18 KNOW = stiles roan [oor RAL bg A 

*- CRY ey Sgiverdeye 58, days—John Whitman & “Son; Queen of the West, | ig REPUTATION FOR THE FULFILMENT OF 
ial Alewives, #1 see JT Isasc HaLk, Jr. & Co., Newburyport, Mass. will | yoyle, do 15 days; shrs Sultan, Day, Labrador 9 WaT WE MERE DECLARE. ln almost every 
iT Haddock, ii sevens s lB employ Males and Females to dot as luoul or travelling days—D. Cronan; Elwira, Deagle, Souris—Black, | i, tance where the infant is suffering from pain and 

Leather, sole, per1b., voveevvnnsees 1s, 3d. agents. Those now in their employ average from $30 | Bros & Co; B Wier, Newfoundland; Wave, Lang- exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or twenty 
Bar Iron, com., per ¢wt., .........18s, 6d. + to $80 per mouth. ‘We cannot in this advertisement, | junds do § days; Hopewell, Sydney; George, Purney, | minutes after the syrup is administered ~8 Hoop * “ i a particula ize the business, but we will in a cirev lar, | gholburne. ‘I'nis valuable preparation is the prescription of one 

- o“ od free of cost) to all who address us u the sub- BR Cc re _y : of Sheet i T—-.  W ".R (free cos , pon Wepsespay, 5th.—Schrs Labrador, Croran, Labra- | of the most kxPERIENCED and SKILPFL NURSES in 
op Nails, cat, “ sib eb ie In Od. This is a rare opportunity for those out of em-| gor) Oronan; Mary. Glawson, do 10 days; Sabine, | New England, and has been used with Nxver Fait- 
; ' wrought, per Ib, ..........34d, a 6d. ployment to obtain an hooorable situation. Holmes, Newfoundland 10 days; Sea Star, Walsh, | ine Success in JL 
or Mpbety inch Pine, per 1000, .«.100s. a 140s. Sept. 5. 4 wks. - Canso—P Power & Co; Kossuth, Messervey, Newfound. Thousands of Cases 
rt. is Hr) co. & lS. land—W. Lawson; Lively, Mullins, Wallace; Shan- : . 
ng 8 Phe JP yr Ayer's Oathartic Pills, won, Boudrot, gpk § ; ¢ It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig- 
Ig- Hemlock pt oy WRI YI Tuurspay, 6th.—R M Steamers America, Moodie, | nrates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 

nd Coal, Sydney, per chaldro ory Are now 50 well known, it 1s hardly necessary to re- | § jverpool, G B via Queenstown 12 days—I46 passen- | give: tone and energy to the whole system, it will ’ ’ Dy o 000s .278, 6d. count their virtues. The reputation they have ao- ifax; Arabia, Stone, Bosto ly reli be Fire Wood, per cord & gers, 24 for Halifax; Ar ' ’ n 34 hours | glmost instantly relieve 
be » Pe JEEEETRPRRTR LS eg b-. ta ne is but an apamp - that | go ony i 12 for Hulifax; brigts Fortune, Levi, (rip \ I B d Wi dr I 

OES AT THE FPA®MER'S MARKET sep. 12. |¥ ey have or themselves in almost every | 3; bes 3 days—Themson, Abbott & Co; Milo, Camp- | {5 ing nt e bowe 8, an indi olic 
ed ye. ’ 9 * | section of the Old as well as the New World. . Highly 137 days—salt, bound to United States: p : : 
= Fresh Beef, per owt.; ........... 25. & 354. complimentary letters bave been received from Em. a a rar Boston, and overcome convulsions. which, if not ny re- 
od Oatmeal, “ b abiilins a Malus din rors, Kings, and high official dignitaries. Statesmen, | [)ickson. Boston 2 days—J M Watson Co; schrs | medied, end’ in death. We believe it the BEST aad 
Ee Oats, per bushel, ...coneveensq en 28. hysicians and Qlergymaa in every land, who haye Quickstep Parsons, Bay Saint Geerge-—Oxley & Os; SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in aif *cases 

Apples, per barrel, ..............158 a 17s. 6d. been benefitted by their use. These Pills though not Bomeants. Gould, Bay Chaleur; Anns, Hennan, do; |°f DYSENTERY and DiaRRHE\ Iv CHALBREN, whe- 
rk, Potatoes, per bushel, ...oo0e. i. .88 6d, cure all, may be justly termed an Universal Medicine. | jj, y Return Vignesu, Pictou—bound to Boston: | ther it arise from teething. or from any other cause ~~ 
iri- eR Jy cergsieiriinnenni 3d. a 4d. High and low, rich and poor in every section of the | 4; pe McDonald, Miramiohi—bound to Boston. | "Ve Would say to every mother who his a ehild suffer- 
nly : ys TEPER Lp wih . 8 44d. world acknowledge their Virtues. Purely vegetable in - ed v. Tth So br Union, Smith, Boston. ing from any of the foregoing complaints—Do not let 
in 7 UTS TR £ Ec i NY | their composition it is believed that they sre jhe best 8a Jey 8th.—Schr Emblem. Poole. Port aux |Your prejudice, nor the prejudices of others, stand be- 

ro- Butter, My i ke ponionns coil 1 ELL, » | Bastern State, Crosby, lefy Boston on Thursday, Yar-| ,y the yse of this medicine, if timely used. Full April 4 6m. uth, Friday, to B Wier and Co ; “each bottle Yd 
>» Cuitan wo \A0a1sta00 ie ER RALY, Suave "Ala, Ounéd; 48 hors; so] | TFC ions TO slug Wil docuuipaRy OTHE eae we Calf-skins, 0 8 shia t ess calli Susnar, : 20 HEN, TRRe, y nuine unless the fac similie of CURTIS & FPER- 

-- Rggs, per dozen, .......0u0.0ee. 10, At dey CX, Sie) Bre Jang, Noloodl Sosa. iy: B| Sold by Druggists throughout the world, :y7:¢ Poultry hickens. 9 3 ar 5 OFFICE TREET : 

not STUY TM PA-~~-gRe | Duslop, New York, 8 days, to Young aod Hart; Jane PAIGE ONLY 25 CRNTS, S30 NES 
. £1! ’ : : | 4 ’ . Hd Co, U. EK, ss r, 

ng tes 3 HET, htm ade, Sarre. wf retort by Bit WCOME, : » ’ . at a 

Clerk of Market, to RB W Frater and Oo; Schr Almwell, Oayers, Anti-| Sept. 5. ly. ; 


